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Tn sorry, ldd." be whispered into her' hair.

I The Lytton Report
THE report of the league of nations commission headed by

Lytton confirms the opinion held throughout this
country that responsibility for the Manchurian episode of a

; year ago rests largely with Japan, although China is culp-
able for her failure to sustain organized government in those

IV.rovinces and improper treatment of Japanese interests.
'The Japanese attacks at Mukden and elsewhere were not de--
fensive and were not justified says the report; and the new

e state of JManchukuo.is spuritfus. The Lytton report recom
mends some form of international control be established
there temporarily and that China and Japan seek to work
out a solution of their difficulties. -

Japan resents the Lytton report and the Japanese press
.js severe in condemnation. They insist that the new state
was created by the "spontaneous will of Manchuria's 30,000
people". Japan further proclaims a "Monroe doctrine" for

-' Asia and virtually serves notice that force alone will oust her
from control of the puppet state of Manchukuo.

The situation is fraught with extreme danger. Japan
has no intention of relaxing her grip on Manchuria. She
needs it to fullf ill her "manifest destiny in the far east.

:. China's government is so disorganized that that vast country
may lapse into, an amorphous mass of land and humans, a
prey to banditry, communism, military dictatorship.

. - Foreign nations will not interfere. The United States
may announce lofty purposes; but this country will not
wage war to get the Japs out of Mukden. The probability is
that Japan is in Manchuria to stay, no matter how unjusti BITS for BREAKFASTYesterdays

... Of Old Salem
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-- By It. J. HENDRIC-RS- -

modules that- - are now currency

fiable the means she took to establish power there. The real
danger to Ja tin lies not so much in the scowls of foreign na--
tions as in tne bleeding of the national treasury. Evidence
accumulates that Japan finds the Manchurian excursion a

! costly drain on her finances. Force and war are fast outlaw-- I
; ing themselves by proving so 'utterly exhausting to the mod-- -

ern state.

move with the poetry of motion.
Ted hadn t come back; he had

gone to the telephone many times.
convinced himself that he had been,
wrong; but he hadn't called. For
the time being he was blocking
cars; it wasn't a hot job and he
didn't need sleep: and he had asked
Rosalie to the Teanis Club dance

Ted was proud of Rosalie; she
was a gypsy, exotic, it was a
pretty dress although Ted never
got more than a general impres-
sion of a girrs outfit

"Shes following you with her
eyes- .-

Gtrls were funny. Rosalie and
Barb didn't like each other; they
had goee to Academy together;
Rosalie had skipped a class or Barb
had been held back anyhow
Rosalie had gone off to college.
She and her mother had last
enough to get by. Her mother was
society editor of the News.

Rosalie sang as they danced:
Take some honey from the bee
Mix it up with TNT
And what've you got?

Magnolia "
Rosalie could sin the blue songs

and make you feel things; she was
a dancing fool and pretty. Stone
was lookisg her over. Stone
wanted Xo cut in on every new girl.
as if be were appointed to take
them over when they reached a
certain stage. '

Barb floated by, always greatly
Interested ia the boy she was with;
when it was Stone, dancing slowly
sad beading over her like a gigolo,
Ted burned up.

Why didn't Barb and Rosalie
like each other? They were both
good kids although different, of
course. Yon never knew what Barb
was thinking but Rosalie came
right out with it; she was more
like a fellow.

Aad she could dance; she was
warm got a trick out of it Danc
ing with Rosalie was a compelling
thing; it took your body and your
mind, aad then it made yon feel
something too.

Barb was smooth aad airy a
swell dancer and yon couldn't lose
her, except on a reverse now aad
then, hot Barb didnt poor herself

Steady Hand at Helm
THE address of Leslie M. Scott, chairman of the state

commission convinced the people of Salem that
a steady hand is at the helm of its affairs. As Mr. Scott said,
the state spent money on its roads without due regard to
payday; and payday has arrived.' Just when payday comes
people find it hard to pay; so
tion for sharp cuts in the auto

We are not surprised. The

ffsTTso Xo cannot ask the wealthy
Barb Beth to saacry a suS band, so
he leaves bis position la the BaEport
steel nn2 and worts his way tlvongh
OU. Dornfaloa college. Ue shows
ironies hi football, and Barney
ZXsck, th coach, takes aa latsrest
lahha. Toss Stoaa, star player sad
Ted's rival for Barb's sJTectioa. fa
antagonistic towards hfasv Ted, how
ewer, it admired by th other sta
dents. Daring vacation he toSc m
the mZl to earn bis raitioa and pre-
pare for th fall football season.
SoeaBe Downs, or a neighboring
college, dTscnsKS pbloeophy with
Ted. Sh i fnrlon whoa he laagh
at her and calls Urn conceited. .

CHAPTER VII
The cigar had almost burned to

the end. Ted suddenly felt like a
foot H might as well leave.

But the door opened and Rosalie
came back. She approached him
doubtfully, eyes troubled and con-
trite.

Ted walked to meet her; she
smiled quickly and rushed into his
arms. He held her dose for awhile.

Tos sorry, ldd," he whispered
into her hair.

She smiled radiantly, ted him by
the hand to the piano, played for
him.

Rosalie was talented.
Sorry," Barb said brer the

phone, "I'm driving with Tom to
Pittsburgh for a ball game.
, "Yotfre breaking a date," he re

minded her.
"This is something special.

Can't you come any other, evening
how about Monday ?"
Tm working and need my sleep.

Sunday's the only morning I can
sleep in."

"I'm sorry, Ted."
"If yon break this date UU be

the last one."
"Well if yon want to be that

way, all right"
"Goodby."

Goodby."
Barb slapped the phone down

ana on her up. il bad a nerve;
who was he to talk to her like
that? She should give up a trip
to Pittsburgh to spend, f . . . aa. 9

evening.ncanng nun taia sdoui aimseu.
But she felt a Cttle guilty, a little

sorry. He was a nice boy, if you
handled hua right, and he certainly
treated her the way she wanted
boy to treat her Ted was safe as
a brother; not too exciting or too
sertous; but better that way than
the other.

Still, it had to come. Barb was
young, entirely too young to think
seriously about anybody or to give
aB of her time to one boy. Maybe
she could like Ted better than
the rest; perhaps she did, bat it
would be a mistake to ever let him
suspect it

And he'd come back; he always
did.

Throb! Throb I Throb! Strum
Strum! Wab-a- -
wa-ha-- ha . . . Shuffle . . . Clap
dap!

"She's watching you."
Ted danced more athletically.

He was in shape and could prance
around tirelessly. He felt like cut
ting loose. Music had piled up ia
his bones and wanted to run out
bis toes, run like a whooping ldd.
released from school.

Ootnpaht Oompahl Wah-h-h-w- a-

ha-h-al

There was masic la the m3L too
la th whirring of the big fly
wheels, the revolatioa of the rolls

A yon listened for it; bat only
Big Frits could express it with
peel; only Big Frits with bis pot
belly, tobacco-colore- d teeth, hairy
chest and thkk-sole- d shoe coeld

The Safety
Valve - -

Letters from
Statesman Readers

"HE HIT TUB NATL 0!T
TUB HEAD

Mr. Hovt r. H11L Syracuse. N.
T. la a letter to the N. Y. edition
of th Christian Advocate, under
th subject "Where th Fault
Lies" says: The assumption that
It Is the duty of the federal gov-
ernment to enforce th law
against th Illegal liquor traffic
Is not warranted by the constitu-
tion.

"The constitution nlainly di
vides th responsibility; "the con-
gress and th several states shall
bar ' concurrent power, to ' en
force this article by appropriate
legislation.

H continues: Th federal
government cannot adequately en-to- re

'this law wtthla the states.
That is th duty of th states. Th
federal government, except when
martial law Is necessary, should
never undertake to do th work
that th constitution definitely as
signs to th states.

No stat can legally repeal Its
enforcement law aad pat nothing
ia its piae. Sueh sa act Is a vio-
lation 'of th national constitu
tion.
. Nowher don that Instrument
grant any authority or power" to
any stata to refuse to enforce It
provisions.' Th eeveral state
SHALL (not may) have concur
rent power, etc

"Possibly the federal govern-
ment ought to find some way to
deal with these recalcitrant state
tficials. The traitorous acts

should not go cirebuked vtm
though they may gn unpunished.

His closing aeatene Is certain-
ly a clincher. --It Is neither that
in taw u.na8nlarcoabl - nor
that w have found aa "agent
w ha th authority; th as
aad the ability ta aad tn illicit
liquor traffic now gotsg on. but
that wa bar elected ctat offi-
cials who ar disloyal to pat It
mildly to their oath of omen.

Will Oregon bo disloyal ta th
constitution of the U. g. In the

ago to urge a stock-takin- g of our road program, and to rec-
ommend a slowing down in the rate of building so that li
censes could be reduced. The
the roads at no matter what cost;
to furnish the money to pay for

Chairman Scott wisely
course in connection with the
sue no more bonds. Second, restrain cuts to an amount which
will not endanger service on

there are complaints and agita
license fees.
Statesman began two years

people have been eager to get
they are not now so eager

them.
recommends a conservative

state's highway plans. First, is

the road debt. Third, use the

increase as completed mileage

'

for $5 and $3 license fee, the
It dare not repudiate its ob
ready to cease entirely new

money as efficiently as possible.
- The state must settle down to a slower program of con

struction. Maintenance costs
increases. Debt charges are at their peak but in a few years
will scale down rapidly. Most of the essential roads of the
state have been completed. The other "luxury" roads will
have to nrosrress without becoming a great drain on the

7
Into ft: Barb wis" holding ' some-
thing back Ted always got the
impression of a invisible hand be-
tween them, holding hips backs
Barb's band; and her face with its
curious, taunting, inviting smile.

Going by now, saying: I can get
yon whenever I want yoa. .

Yeah?
It was time to do something

about Barb; make her see that
neither her money nor her position
meant a thing to him. She was a
fine girt and all that; maybe too
good for him; but .Ted wasn't quit
so certain about that any more.

There was aa arlstc:rcy of
brains as well as money; if yoa
had the brains you could make th
money; thea you'd have both.
He'd seennougb of Barb to know
he couldn't come to her unless he
was her social equal; that would
take time. Ja the meantime he
might as well show her that he
wasn't a poodle dog to be whistled
at

Barb didnt like Rosalie; Rosalie
was a good scout; maybe it would
burn ep Barb if he kept basting
around with Rosalie.

But Rosalie left town with her
mother during Angus. o9 to a
Lake Erie resort Ted got lone-
some over the week-end- s and
fought continually against the
temptation of the telephone. A
broken date wasn't so much, after
all, and she had always been oa
the level with him. He dreamt of
her. saw her face in the furnac
fires a shining vision ia pastel
shades.

But h wasn't ust a broken date
it was something deeper; and

Ted hung oa Through long eve-
nings of sittiag on the porch
swing, or in the town park, or
talking to Big Red at the city ial
or chatting with the boys at th
pool room, he battled for hi
principle.

She had said he could at beat
her at anything; that was no tram
of mind for a pros pectir bride.
She'd have to respect him befor
she could tike him. and she couldn't
respect him if he swrrendered.

(Te Be CueUeetO

tie, quickly adjusts itself to the
neeam
ComplsU weanlag should nottake longer than four weeks. Of.tea it is dificult for the infant tobecome accustomed to th bottle,

and such a ease requires a great
deal of patience oa th part of thmother.

Ther h ha .- - i v. t
fant takes little twuiishment dur-t-nr

the first few din M.i- -
LWhea it becomes used to eewTmiik
we streugia ox tat toed formulamar be Inr leeeeil tm V. l
should be gradual, because any sud-
den shift is the. ltVte jnZ?
eaoao distress. The formula shouldwy ww anerea oy a payuciaa ' or.
tier. -.'' .

As the ehflif tow aLI.... t .vOWUMIMoraged to take mEk from awu cup, WUCB efteoJd b OX a
gleealag color aad attractive t th

- The Fhysiclan's sssililsn "
Solid fada eJkAnM Km

1 ! eeding aa aoon aa possible,
uereai and egg may be fed to thinfant as early aa the third month,

Cod liver oa should be given
twice a dar. Start wHtk
ful aad increase the amount to ateaspooniu ana a aalf twice a day.
5" io--f or tomato jute should

best given ia the nwning.
a aerernune whether ta chadIs making satisfactory progress, it

tsTvais. Uadsr-faedl- ag ia shown if
!TW5,Sixvw.OH mao conunue
to faU. Over-feedin- g is a frequent
CaUSa af dlstMS. Vomit!.. mZ
peted colicky attacks are signs oitrrrr i nwn mf - r .

11 ethers relortaat:
lag their babies should remember ;

that weaning I a normal process
taat need causa a anxiety. Never
delar wcaaiBt- - tMm I I.
dilScult to aecompliah aa th child :

ktwws oiumz. .nopcr weaning donrradnalxr and nA w ...--
vision at n nhTtdiaA ! tu.be dreaded.

Hemlih QtM-ri-e j
ale Send slf-4dreas-ed stamped
eavelep far faU particulars and
rental your quesuea, i

IMS. Pas rwmtmm aw nw. Sta, i

ottna la this splendid sUte tommmli anv .1 ... . ..

Daily . Health. Talks
By ROYAL S. COFELAND, M. D.

funds.
While there are agitators

legislature should be cautious.
ligations; and the state is not
construction. The legislature will do well to follow the recom
mendations of the highway commission in very large degree.

Time for a Weather Change
weather man has been fooling us for a month andTHE Usually we may set our calendars for the rain

"Little pigs to college:"
S S

Slightly different from the mat
tor in this column in the issues of
Saturday and yesterday, about the
boys who walked 600 miles to
come to Willamette, and the cas
ualty list and the compensations
of college presidents in America,
is an editorial artlale in the Port
land Journal of Saturday, under
the above heading, "Little Pigs to
College." It read:

s s
"When you bear that hens are

being traded for courses In adver-
tising these days you reflect that
hens that lay eggs were the orig
inal advertisers.

"When you are told that pigs
are being accepted in lieu of dues
for business education there I

also the reminder that pigs have
always been good rooters.

b
'And when yon learn that duck

and geese take the place of mon-
ey in classical business courses It
is easy to remember that, all
maxims to the contrary notwith-
standing, these are Just about the
wisest of all the birds thatfly or
waddle.

"At Westminster college, la
Missouri, a boy brought two cows
for tuition and was admitted.
Maybe ho will bo allowed to milk
the cows, sell the milk and meet
some of his other expenses.

"At Louisiana state university
a girl brought cotton ana rouna
that by its aid she could matricu
late. Now If she goes on to learn
how cotton is carded, woven and
made Into dresses, aprons and un
dershirts her future value to the
race will be Immensely Increased.

S 1

"The Park Region Lutheran
college in Minnesota Is another
that has taken advantage of the
idea that wheat and pork, beef
and , mutton and even cabbages
make an excellent substitute for
cash when ambitious youth wants
education.

V Vis
rAnd in Oregon, Llnfield col

lege, at McMinnville, has been ac
cepting as tuition the labor of
young men on a new dormitory
for the girl attending . the cot--
lege. Quantities of chickens, eggi.
butler and prunes hare been ae-ceat- ed

from the students' la lien
of cash for entrance and mainten
ance fees. . S

If you should foUow (he foods
and domestic -- animals that f to
college in this unique war, what
would yon 'see? That college pro-teiM-ors

have to boy ' foods and
fruits and grain and meat with
thuir limited salaries. That evea
a college president srast have
larder or his classical gewm
wouldn't fit at all; that a college.
lae an army, runs on ft stom-
ach.

"And have you further thought
that it farmer taxpayers could pay
their taxes with ue same eom

Daily Thought
"I earnestly request my wile

and my children and descendants
that they steadfastly decline to
sign any bonds or obligations of
any kind as surety for any other
person or persons; that they re
frain from anticipating their la
come la any respect that they
fuse to make any loans except on
the basis of first-cla- ss known se
curities and that they Invariably
decline to latest In any untrfed or
doubtful securities or --property or
enterprise' or business. Judge-

. '" 'jLioeTX u. uary.

at about Labor day. This year September was crisply dry;
and October opens as a summer month. Fires abound in the

for college tuition there would
scarcely be any agricultural tax
delinquency In the country, let
alone a farm problem?"

Perhaps the Portland Journal
writer would be Interested In
knowing. If not already possessed
of the Information, that in all the
south there Is a theory that farm
crops ought to be marketed,
through the labor of Inmates of
the major prisons, for the support
of their institutions of higher
learning sad that thus little
Tigs go to college, along with
ducks and geese, cows, cotton.
cabbages, chickens, eggs, etc., etc.

All such prisons are supposed.
in IS states of the south, to not
only pay expenses, but also to
yield money for the uses named
and the rule is made to work out
In actual practice in nearly all of
the II.

S
The Alabama prison system

pays a net profit of nearly a mUr
Moa dollars a year. On great plan-
tation areas eotton Is grown, pick
ed, ginned, spun, dyed, woven and
made Into various articles of
commerce by the Inmate laborers,
along with other industries found-e- d

on the raw products of the1
land.

V
In Mississippi the net profits

are about 1.00.019 year; la
Louisiana over 1100,00 1, princi-
pally from the growing and grind-
ing of sugar cane and the refin
ing of sugar.

The same theory, put Into prac
tice la the SS northern states,
would at least work out Into self
support, thus turning many mil- -
ions annually Into the channels

of educational funds and Ore-
gon offers the best opportunities
in this lino of any of the SS, on
account of our diversity of raw
products that might bo thus fa-

shioned 'Into marketable form.
S

One northern state, Minnesota,
thus saves a halt million dollars

year to her taxpayers, by mak
ing Stillwater prison self support
ing: and the raw materials near
ly all come from East Africa,
Jars, Mexico and the Philippines,
for making binder twine, rope and
ply good. - .

There Is no kindness In main
taining prison populations at
great expense la Idleness. It is the
direct opposite of kindness. And It

futility and four. The sum or
the crime of It Is as great as that
of the crime being expiated. la
ting Slag prison, New York, ft
tallies with the title of Warden
Lawes' late book. "20.010 Years
In Sing Sing," representing th
sum of the terms of the 2110 In
mates now serving sentences
there.

ToUowlag Stillwater, the north--
arm prison coming nearest to sou
tusDort Is the one at Cltntoa, New
York, named Daanemora, and
called the Siberia of Amertcaa
orisons. There the supposed hard
est boiled and toughest of Now
York's gangland and underworld
are confined. It lacks only about
111,000 a year or sou support.

. DETXTJES COXPESSI03T
' N1TW YORK, Oet S (AP)
"Confession that he hsd part let-Bate- d

in the bombing of the homo
of Judge Webster Theyer at Wor
cester. Mass last Tuesday, was
repudiated . last ; night by James
Peltoa. S old aegrot at New
York police headquarters..-- .

. October 5, 1907 .

A movement has been Inaugur
ated by the Oregon Tax Reform
association to initiate an amend
ment to the state constitution to
exempt all machinery and build-
ings used exclusively for manu--'

facturins nurposes from taxation.

The Oregon crop of prunes es
timated by buyers some weeks
ago at $500,000 now bids fair to
exceed that figure. One hundred
dollars per ton is being paid free
ly. There is unprecedented de
mand for Oregon prunes.

Yesterday the thermometer
climbed up toward the 80 mark
and did not drop below 71 until
evening. While not unusual Oc-

tober weather for Oregon, follow
ing so soon after the showers. It
proved oppressive during mid-da- y.

October 5, 1D22
SILVERTON All but four of

the Sllverton high school students
Joined in a public demonstration
on the streets here yesterday aft
ernoon to shovi their dissatisfac
tion at the scfrbol board's refus-
ing to ratify the student body or
ganization. Students obtained
permission of Mayor Eastman and
Chief of Police Thomas to stage
their protest meeting on Main
street, where Student Body Pres-
ident Almond Balch explained
their grievance. -

NEW YORK The Giants de--
feated the Yankees S to 2 in the
opening game of the world series
here yesterday. Babe Ruth swung
violently at the ball all afternoon
but garnered only a Bingie.

Webb ft Clough yesterday an
nounced they had let a S20.000
contract for construction of a
mortuary building at Church and
Ferry streets.

New Views
'.'Have you any ideas on how we

can get rain?" This was the ques
tion asked .yesterday by Statesman
reporters. ... The answers: '

Jred WiUiams, attorney: "It "

had had a different kind of state
falr-- w would have had rain-b-y

this time." .

John Farrar. poet ma fieri
WelL now I don't know: 'aend

for Colonel Hofer. I guess. Her
uged to b the rain maker around

Al Iitndbeck, reporter: "Elect
Roosevelt.'

o. p. West, Bor Scow ox
tivef That can bo answered
moT 10 California."

i sergeant waiter laonpwa,
city poUcemaa: --Wo might pray.
Vnv V MM th Aram's VIA USA alAltlaT

M UlsB av V w wr w www
I that when tho wind's from the

MiHUe Bay. fashioa model: "I'd
lust plan on a vacation: that
would bring it."

.

Ed Kieastra, nnJversity student:
"Go out in my shirt sleeves with
out an umbrella."

Alma Tnlelea. waitress: "Start
planning a plcnie; I've never seen
it iau.
" XTemonstratlons with Home mix-
ed fertilizers by burley tobsceo
farmers In North Carolina slfbw

1 best returns from mixtures with
high potash content.

hills and smoke fills the air. It is the character of our north-
western climate to stay fixed for quite a spell. When it rains,
it rains; and rarely does anything slse. When the sun shines,
it shines for days and weeks

As-no- wejsay we long
persistent summer soon no doubt we shall be lamenting the
incessant downpour and crying out for a day when the sun
may'show his face." So it is however with nature: and so it is,

' in our fretfulness, with human
the question to-- change either.

Check the
fTUME of year again when
X over to remove fire risks.

TUN AH nrAnJ 1. 1ve oeenrVr. .

FTHB young soother has many
I thlntra to learn. She mar be

JL bewildered, among other
problems, with that of weaning the

Weanlna? often Is mad mate dir.
M a.

ncuii una is
necessary, for
when a definite
schedule 1 fol-
lowed it aeed net
be a serious
problem.

Under normal
clr amstances
th weaning
process 4 should
begin at about
the eighth or
ninth month. It
may be under-
taken when th
baby ia Urea XV.Cpclamdm a t h a aiz
months or ais aaonths old, but

- should mem b delayed beyond this
time.

Whenever possible it should be
planned a as to avoid weaning la
hot weather. It is more difficult for
th baby t digest its feed during
th hot days, aad ther Is more
chance thea of cow's milk becoming
contaminated.

Weaning should bo a gradual
process. It should never be done
suddenly. Ia certain cases, as ia
lack of mother's milk, neut Illness
of the mother or diaeas f 'th
breast, immediate weaning may be
necessary. Early weaning la ad-vis-ed.

too, when ther is a contlna-ou- s
failure of th baby to gain ia

weight aad the nsoUeVs mCk I do
fldoat la quality or ia quantity.

Many baby specialists advise a
daily bottle for every infant after
th second month. This shonld be
five aa the afternoon feeding.
Thia arraaxement provides a little
more leisure for th mother aad ta
th und snakes weaainr loss diS.
cult. If something should make sud-
den weaning accessary th Infant,
being aceustesned to th daily hot--

to
: : V. C Q JTmmr V.n T
Wmm nrfrfna eftnanai as !- ena!saf ,omw eaaassw aasn nan nwa a a nvwa mmm aw a

A Take a good nourishing diet
aad plenty of exercise la th fresh

Korember election and to this ex--
tent-aaeede- Wa arw trv. Miifl.- -

dent that there Is too much patrl- -

scuiiea insulation on the electric wiring. So it is worth while
wuc year to inspect your property critically from cellar to
garret. Study its safeguards against fire. If you have any
uuva win uie lire cnier and
wiin you.

at a time.
for rain and grow weary of the

nature. And it is quite out of
4 -- 1 . v

Chimneys
property should, all be checked

Summer hai been long. Pa,, !S - f J. L .1 . 3pueu aoout a itue opexuiig.

have him go over the place
I

sure antidote. for carelessness Is
premises one occupies or owns,

.A - -

wunow a otsptay oi inose
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